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IDEOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA 
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(Yale University Press: xvii+376 pp.; 
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Cicncralizing about tlic fifty-two indc- 
pendent African sliitcs is likc trying to 
cover an elephant with a tablecloth. 
Siniplc divcrsities ol' size are enornious, 
lroni Nigeriii with ii popu1;ition of over 
80 inillion down to the eight countries 
with less than  a niillion. 

Crawford Young is otic of Americn's 
most informed observers of Africa. llis 
ncw book divides African countries 
into thrce tjpx: Al'ro-Marxist, Pop- 
ul i st -Socii1 I ist . and African -CO p i t al ist . 
These labels are,  howcvcr, only 
sketchily defined. The author quotes 
the warning of tlic late Amilcar Cabral. 
otic of Africa's wisest political thinkers, 
that "the labels ilrc your affiiir; we don't 
likc these kinds of Inbels." hppro- 
priatcly. one Nigerian defined social- 
ism as '.the right ol' everyone to ow11 
his own business." 

Measuring ciich ideologicid type i n  
terms of relations with the US. and tlie 
USSR, one ciiti conclude that ideology 
niattcrs in  Africa. but not all t l i i i t  much. 
Afro-Marxist states liavc closer rcla- 
lions with the USSR, but they refuse 
Soviet bases antl prefer trade and iiid 
from the West. Chpit, '1 I' 1st states arc 
closer to the U:< bui. ;is i n  the case of 
Nigeria, buy Soviet arms when a better 
deal is available. Populist-Socialist 
statcs seck to be nonaligned and to 
diversify their aid and trade. 

Young also judges thc three types of 
rcgimc in terms of internal perform- 
nnce: economic growth. equiility of 
distribution. outonomy and sclf-rc- 
liancc, human dignity, participation, 
and expansion of societal cilpacity. 
Agoin, ideology docs not seem to relntc 
closcly to internal performance. 
Capitalist Ivory Coast and Kenya score 
well on scvcral criteria on which 
equally ciipitalist Gabon and Zaire score 
h o r r i bl y . A fro- M ii r x i s t M oza m bi que 
and Somalia do well. (Since 1977, 
Somalia has switched patrons from the 
USSR to the U.S. but has yet to drop its 
scie n t i lic s o t  i a I is I sc I f- I a be I.  ) 0 t ti e r 
Afro-Marxists, though, such as Benin, 

Congo-Brazzavillc, and Madagascar. get 
cellar ratings. Among the Populist- 
Socialist countries Algeria, T;lti7.iiniii. 

and Guinea-Bissau riite high, while 
Ghsnii, Mali. :incl ~iuilica-C~i)tiiikry arc 
flops. 

'The typology is not iilwitys consis- 
tent-any governnient calling itself 
Miirxist is considered so- but the coni- 
positc profiles of twcnty or more coun- 
tries arc outstanding. Thc author's 
views of recent political and ccononiic 
history are biiscd on extensive reading 
antl on niany  years of travel and closc 
observation. One may disagree, but 
these literary snapshots are extremely 
well done, especiiilly those of Tittizilniii. 
Zaire. Kenya, antl the Ivory Coast. 
where the author has had long and 
close contact. 

Young concludes niodcstly t h a t  
"ideology does niakc ccrtiiili choices 
more likely." Yet with governments iis 
ideologically different iis Atigolii ant1 
the Ivory Coast scrambling for Western 
private investnienl, where is the  
idcological component'? Docs i t  lic in  
negotiating style, in  corruptiihility of 
Ieiders, in insistence on joint ventures 
or other equity holtlings. or in  other 
variables? 

David Kockcfeller is currcntly tout- 
ing privatc investnient in  Angola and 
Guinea-Conakry, assuring niultina- 
tional corporations tha t  these govern- 
ments are friendly and reliable. Young 
provides a devastating account of how 
eager lorcign private bankers and ex- 
porters and Zaire's capitalist govern- 
ment mutually conned each other in  
tlic 1970s into an exercisc that led 
straight toward national bankruptcy. 
Could an Afro-Marxist or a Populisl- 
Socialist govcrnment go the same 
route'? Probably. Look at Poland, or 
Congo-Brazzaville, or Ghana under 
President Nkrumah. Greed knows no 
idcology, although Young believes that 
the African capitalist states produce the 
boldest thieves; wilness Mobutu in 
Zaire. Military leaders are certainly not 
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immune;  witness Acheampong in 
Ghana. 

The  performance criteria are more 
interesting than the typology. Only a 
handful of non-oil-producing African 
countries have achieved regular eco- 
nomic growth since 1960. The problem 
has been that most governments of 
each ideology have given short shrift to 
agriculturc in which some 80 to 90 per 
cent of the population is engaged. In- 
come distribution is also mostly pro-ur- 
ban. Autonomy, participation, and 
human dignity arc hard to find under 
any of the ideologies. Power is mostly 
too fragile to be shared willingly. Young 
credits Kenya with expanding its 
societal capacity in terms of improved 
abilify to deliver education and health 
serviccs to rural people. Onc could say 
the same about few other countries. 

Ideology is one of  sevdral variables 
helping to explain thc nicss that most 
of Africa is in. I t  is far from the most 
important. This book &JCS a good job of 
explaining why. :!\!VI 
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Russian Roukrre will very likely attract 
a good deal of attention. The topic, 
nuclear arms reduction, is timcly; the 
prose is at least palatable; and the thesis 
is thought-provoking. Yet for all its sur- 
face appeal, the  book is seriously 
flawed. 

Cox blegins with a chilling descrip- 
tion of the dangers of accidental war 
due to computer error. He particularly 
assails Jimmv Carter’s “P.D. 59.” the 
presidential directive that consecrated 
“a new strategic concept.” By accepting 
the idea that it is possible to fight and 
win a nuclear war, this doctrine 
“reduced the credibility of strategic 
deterrence, increased the possibility of 
accidental war, and  undercut the 
prospects for strategic arms control.” 
22 

In Chapter 2-”The Soviet Blunder” 
-we find a recapitulation of various 
Soviet “military adventures” in Africa 
and Asia during the 1970s. Cox views 
this interventionism in support of na- 
tional liberation movements a Soviet 
“blunder”-a series of foreign policy 
moves that, in their failure to take into 
account the effect on U.S. domestic pol- 
icy, led to “victory for the American 
hawks” (the title of Chapter 3) and the 
demise of detente. In m y  opinion, such a 
view fails to take account o f  the central 
role that these intcrventions play in 
Soviet policy. Surely, though, ir grossly 
oversimplifies the problem to say that 
detente's demise was due primarily to 
thc vicissitudes of intcrnal politics in 
the U.S. The midsection of the book is 
devoted to a critique of U.S. foreign pol- 
icy, in particular the habit of “mises- 
timating Soviet power,” o n e  that 
Cox depicts more as the cynical ploy of 
saber-rattling archconservatives than a 
legitimate diffcrcnce of interpretation. 

The author’s reflections on avoiding 
nuclear war in Europe are, on the 
whole, both interesting and insightful. 
Curiously, though, he does not appear 

.to notice that whilc mass protests are 
on the rise in the West, a minuscule and 
pathctic handful of antinuclear protcst- 
ors in the Soviet Union is bullied into 
silence. Apart from this glaring omis- 
sion, the stress he places on the growing 
importance of the peace movement on 
the Continent serves as a timely re- 
minder that all is not well with NATO. 

In Cox’s framework for a com- 
prehensive superpower compact, any 
satisfactory agreement must establish 
“workable ground rules for the inevit- 
able competition that will continue to ex- 
ist.” He identifies two key areas: 
nuclear arms reduction and a “Third 
World military non-intervention pact.” 
Arms rcduction must be aimed at 
eliminating counterforce weapons, 
which, Cox believes, vastly increase the 
likelihood of accidental o r  unintended 
war. Nonintervention must “outlaw” 
all military involvement, both direct 
(Vietnam and Afghanistan) and in- 
direct (Angola and Ethiopia), including 
extension of “military assistance for 
one state to attack another.” Unfor- 
tunately, this proposal is marred by the 
author’s tendency to underestimate 
%viet and overestimate American in- 
transigence. Moreover, Cox misses the 
relationship between the two parts of 
his proposed solution. In Soviet diplo- 
macy, the strategic arms buildup and 

active support for national liberation 
wars in the Third World are somewhat 
linked, and may not be unlinkable. 
In fact, Soviet spokesmen have assert+ 
repeatedly that the recent success of 
“anti-imperialist” struggles in Africa 
and Asia is attributable above all to the 
changing “correlation of forces” in the 
world-i.e., the buildup of  Soviet mili- 
tary might that has prevented Ameri- 
can impcrialism from directly support- 
ing counterrevolution at  the same time 
that it has permitted the Soviet Union 
to bccome morc and more active in pro- 
moring the world revolutionary move- 
ment. 

R. Judson Mitchell’s thesis is that 
thc old ideology of Marxism-Leninism 
has been superseded by one adapted to 
the requirements of a rising super- 
power. The Prague Spring of 1968 in- 
spired the “first” Brezhnev Doctrine, 
redefining the concept of sovereignty 
for Eastern bloc states. Along with this 
doctrinal development thcre was a n  at- 
tempt to establish and legitimize a new 
kind of international law of “socialist 
internationalism,” which would, in 
effect, give Moscow blanket justifica- 
lion for military intervention through- 
out the so-called Socialist Common- 
weath. 

The Soviets claim that the correla- 
tion of forces shifted decisively in 
Moscow’s favor during the decade of 
the ‘70s. One thing that could alter the 
relative weight of the two camps, in the 
Soviet view, would be a decision by 
Peking to join the “imperialist” coali- 
tion in the Far East: 

“If the prospect of geographical en- 
circlement is important in Soviet cal- 
culations-and actual Soviet participa- 
tion in lripolar politics in the 1970’s sug- 
gests that i t  is-then we might expect 
massive Soviet efforts to overcome the 
problem. The two most obvious means 
for breaking out of such an encircle- 
ment are fundamental alterations of thc 
strategic and diplomatic balance vis-a- 
vis the United States and increased 
Soviet influence in the Third World 
through supl;ort for ‘national liberation’ 
movemen ts.” 

The  Kremlin leaders viewed detente 
not as a set of constraints forced upon 
them by American military and politi- 
cal preeminence but, contrariwise, as  an 
opportunity presented by the erosion of 
America’s global power. “The Soviets,” 
Mitchell writes, “have never wavered 
in their insistence that fundamental 
changes in the distribution and exercise 


